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Republican Assemblyman Jim Patterson of Fresno recently claimed Gov. Jerry Brown 
has slashed nearly all the money in the state’s budget to help local governments 
remove dead and dying trees in California’s forests. 

More than 100 million trees have died in the forests due to drought and bark beetle 
infestations since 2010. The tree mortality crisis led Brown, a Democrat, to declare a 
state of emergency in October 2015. 

"The Governor’s updated budget released on (May 11, 2017) cuts funds for local tree 
mortality efforts from $52.7 million to just $2 million," Patterson said in a press release 
on May 22, 2017. 

Patterson’s district includes towns in the Sierra National Forest and Kings Canyon 
National Park east of Fresno where the tree die-off is severe. 

If they fall, dead and dying trees can damage public roadways, water and power 
infrastructure and private homes and businesses. But removing them isn’t cheap: It can 
cost $1,000 or more for each tree. 

In response to the die-off, the state has reimbursed cities and counties for a portion of 
the cost to clear hazardous trees from public rights-of-way. 

Patterson’s statement makes it seem as if that program is being drastically scaled back. 

We decided to fact-check the assemblyman’s claim that the governor’s May budget 
"cuts funds for local tree mortality efforts from $52.7 million to just $2 million." 

Our research 

Patterson is referring to California Disaster Assistance Act funding. Some of his figures 
are correct, but perhaps not in context. 

Brown’s initial budget released in January indeed shows the governor set aside $52.7 
million for this disaster assistance fund. It did not cite a specific amount for tree removal 
reimbursements. 

http://www.politifact.com/personalities/jim-patterson/
http://www.latimes.com/local/lanow/la-me-dead-trees-20161118-story.html
http://www.capradio.org/articles/2015/10/30/governor-brown-declares-state-of-emergency-due-to-tree-die-off/
http://www.ebudget.ca.gov/2017-18/pdf/Revised/BudgetSummary/NaturalResources.pdf


The governor’s revised May budget shows the overall disaster assistance fund was 
reduced to $8.5 million. It sets aside just $2 million for local agencies to remove dead or 
dying trees based on expected demand for that money, according to state officials. 

Brown, following record rainfall in California, declared an end to the state’s drought 
emergency in April. As a result, he scaled back his plans for emergency spending by 
more than $100 million in his updated budget. 

Patterson’s spokeswoman did not respond to questions about the claim. 

Looking again at the assemblyman’s statement, it’s simply not accurate to say the $52.7 
million set aside in January for disaster funds was all intended to help with the tree die-
off. 

"A lot of that money was for the effects of drought, drinking water, community water 
sources. It was not just for tree mortality. Tree mortality is just one kind of disaster that 
could have requested reimbursements from that fund," said Janet Upton, deputy 
director of the California Department of Forestry and Fire Protection, also known as 
CalFire. 

Upton said the $2 million figure is based on the state’s projections for how much local 
governments will seek in reimbursements in the coming fiscal year for the removal of 
dead and dying trees. 

Since the tree crisis started, local governments have requested less than $600,000 from 
the disaster fund for the removal costs, Upton added. She said the state would ensure 
all eligible requests by local governments are reimbursed even if the requests exceed 
the $2 million in the budget. 

"If there was an unmet demand of $40 million, that would be a different story," Upton 
said. 

Requests to ramp up? 

Even so, the governor’s decision to reduce disaster funding is still worrisome, said Staci 
Heaton, who works for the Rural County Representatives of California. 

"I think (the $2 million) is going to be a little low," said Heaton, whose organization 
advocates for many of the mountainous counties affected by the die-off. 

Heaton said she expects requests for tree removal reimbursements "will ramp up," 
adding that rural counties see the reduction "as a fairly big hit to local government aid." 

http://www.nbcnews.com/news/weather/california-governor-declares-end-drought-emergency-n744121
http://www.nbcnews.com/news/weather/california-governor-declares-end-drought-emergency-n744121
http://www.rcrcnet.org/


Rural cities and counties aren’t the only ones removing the dying trees. And the disaster 
fund isn’t the only source of money that helps local governments. 

Here’s another example as outlined in the governor’s January budget: 

"In December 2016, CalFire awarded $15.8 million in grants for a total of 107 projects 
across 34 counties to support local efforts to remove dead and dying trees that pose a 
threat to public health and safety and projects that reduce the threat of wildfires to 
homes." 

In April, the San Francisco Chronicle reported: 

"The governor’s emergency declaration for the forests has ushered in tens of millions of 
dollars to address safety issues. So far, roughly 500,000 trees have been removed and 
miles of fuel breaks have been cut in a joint effort by the Forest Service, the California 
Department of Forestry and Fire Protection, the California Department of Transportation 
and private utilities. Pacific Gas and Electric Co. alone removed 236,000 dead or dying 
trees last year." 

Upton noted that nearly half of the $90 million CalFire had been receiving on a 
temporary basis each year to respond to the drought has now been converted into 
permanent annual funding. 

This allows the agency, she said, to continue its year-round staffing, which will focus in 
part on removing hazardous trees and easing the tree mortality crisis. 

Our ruling 

Republican State Assemblyman Jim Patterson recently claimed Gov. Jerry Brown’s May 
budget "cuts funds for local tree mortality efforts from $52.7 million to just $2 million." 

Patterson’s claim gets the $2 million figure correct. But it’s misleading and not accurate 
to say the entire $52.7 million was set aside to remove dead and dying trees. It’s a 
disaster assistance fund that also helps pay for water storage and sanitation projects 
across nine counties in California. 

Brown declared an end to the state’s drought emergency in April, a move that led the 
state to scale back some temporary emergency funding. 

Over the past couple years, local governments have requested less than $600,000 for 
tree removal reimbursements from the disaster assistance fund, though an advocate for 
rural counties expects requests will ramp up this year. 

http://www.ebudget.ca.gov/2017-18/pdf/BudgetSummary/NaturalResources.pdf
http://www.sfchronicle.com/bayarea/article/California-s-huge-tree-die-off-expected-to-slow-11059513.php


Patterson taps into a real concern over tree mortality and its cost to local governments. 
But his statement cites a misleading budget number and ignores critical facts that would 
give a very different impression. 

We rate his claim Mostly False. 

 
MOSTLY FALSE – The statement contains some element of truth but ignores critical 
facts that would give a different impression. 
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